
Introduction:

THESIS — We’ll survey some of the *metaphors* (descriptions) of a minister of the gospel. For our purposes, 
we’ll study 6 metaphors of the minister of the gospel.

I.WATCHMAN!  (Ezek 33:1-9)
• This means: Biblical church-leaders are to stand guard and stay on the alert from all possible invasions from 

enemies and sound the alarm when danger is on the horizon!

A.Vigilant Watchman
B.Urgent Watchman
C.Courageous Watchman
1. see Ezek 3:16-21
2.Danger is Coming [alert & watching]
3.God is Summoning  [Danger coming; repent!]
4. Stubbornness is Soul-Destroying [Don’t die in sin!]

The minister’s business is to keep a wide open eye, constantly searching the horizon for possible foes. Vigilance is mandatory. 
He’s ready to give warning. Many ministers fail because they’re not vigilant. They allow the church to be torn to pieces b/c 

they’re half asleep (Charles Jefferson).

II.SHEPHERD! (John 21; 1 Peter 5:2; John 10:11, 12, 14, 16)
• The point: the minister is to care for the sheep of God!

A.Attentive Shepherds
B.Feeding Shepherds
C.Protective Shepherds
D.Selfless Shepherds

	
 What’s included in a shepherd’s work?
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III.SERVANT! (John 13 & Matt 20:28)
• The point: the minister of the gospel is a servant who sacrifices himself for the benefit of others rather than 

seeing his desires, needs, ambitions, aspirations fulfilled. He’s a lowly servant who DIES to self to OTHERS may 
live! He serves humbly with no need for recognition.

IV.FARMER/WORKMAN! (1 Cor 3 & Mark 4)
• The point: the minister is a faithful worker. He works daily, faithfully, and even without seeing daily “growth” -- 

he keeps going. And totally trusts God to give the growth!

	
 Like Mark 4 - the parable of the sower:
1.Gather/Obtain the Seed
2. Sow the Seed
3.Water the Seed
4.Trust God for Growth of the Seed

V.PHYSICIAN! (1 Thess 5:14; Ezek 34:16; 2 Tim 2:15)
• The point: the minister gives soul-care to those who are sick and in need of care. He’s like a doctor, a 

surgeon, a nurse, a physician! 

A.the DEADLY DISEASE/malady - SIN (it’s deadliness!) - Isa 1.6; Hosea 5.2; Jer 17.9
B.the RESULT - sure death (Rom 6.23; Ezek 18)
C.the REMEDY - Christ & his gospel (Eph 2.4!)
D.the HEALTH - growth in godliness > health, exercise, forming godly habits
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VI.HERALD! (2 Tim 4.2)
• The point: the minister is to take the King’s message and deliver it faithfully to those to whom the King sends 

him.

! What does it mean to be a “Herald”?
RL Dabney - “The preacher is a herald; his work is heralding the King's message. . . . Now the herald 
does not invent his message; he merely transmits and explains it. It is not his to criticise its wisdom or 
fitness; this belongs to his sovereign alone. On the one hand, . . . he is an intelligent medium of 
communication with the king's enemies; he has brains as well as a tongue; and he is expected so to deliver 
and explain his master's mind, that the other party shall receive not only the mechanical sounds, but the 
true meaning of the message.”

Lloyd Jones -  “[The herald] is a man, who is there to declare certain things; he is a man under 
commission and under authority.  He is an ambassador, and he should be aware of his authority.  He should 
always know that he comes to the congregation as a sent messenger.”

1.The AUTHORITY of the herald = comes from the sender (the sovereign, God!)
2.The MESSAGE of the herald = NOT himself, but Christ crucified
3.The PREPAREDNESS of the herald = At all times/in season out of season
4.The TIRELESSNESS of the herald = he preaches and preaches constantly/night and day
5.The FAITHFULNESS of the herald = conveys God's text to God's people faithfully
6.The PASSION of the herald = wants people to hear/give attention to the herald
7.The APPLICATION of the herald = take action; obey! follow orders!
8.The BOLDNESS of the herald = whether it's welcome, people want it = he speaks for the King!
9.The WORK of the herald = not to change, not to convert, not to bring 'results' --> but convey the 

message & he's done

Conclusion:
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